1966 (ONLY) CHEVY NOVA
41151, 41152, 41153
For installation of billet grilles that require cutting of the stock shell, proper tools, knowledge and skill are needed. Carriage Works is not responsible for care & accuracy of the installation, only for Fit & Finish of its
products. Use a qualified installer or contact original vendor for references to complete all instructions.

1. Remove the Factory Grille. To do this you must remove both headlights (see figure #1). The
Grille has fasteners at each end and the center. In addition, each side has a bracket that is
riveted on the bottom to the lower pan. Remove and discard both brackets.
2. Mount the “L” brackets to factory hole on each end (see figure #2). The round hole bolts to car
with 10-32 bolt & nut. The Top L bracket mounts upside down.
3. Center hood support has a factory mount put screw clip on this mount.
4. Mount the hood latch release lever. Drill a ¼” hole in the side of hood latch release lever (see
figure #3). Some hood releases have a dimple where you drill this hole. Bolt on the hood latch
with a ¼” bolt & nut supplied in the hardware kit with latch angling down. The hood latch will
be accessed through the driver side bumper hole. Tighten lever, make sure to check
clearance on bumper.
5. Mounting the billet grille. The top tabs on each end of the billet grille mount on top of “L”
brackets and bottom tabs below bottom “L” brackets. Use ¼-20 nuts & bolts to fasten. The
center lower tab goes on top of screw clip on center hood brace. Fasten with #8 screw. Now
bolt the top two center tabs to the hood latch with the ¼-20 nuts & bolts provided.
6. Remount headlights.
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